Silverstone Formula One Wifi Login System
Mooncomputers delivered event Wi-Fi for 5000+ campers at Whittlebury
Park, one of the main campsites for the F1 weekend. A team of moon
technicians nicknamed ‘moon gurus’ installed the Wi-Fi network running
from Thursday to Sunday with promotional support from the ‘moon babes’
helping campers over the weekend access the vast Wi-Fi network.
Working at such a prestigious event concluded with a very positive
‘Thanks, GREAT JOB’ from the client, a fantastic result for the
Mooncomputers team.
Outdoor event Wi-Fi is a highly specialised area and Mooncomputers is at
the leading edge of this technology; call Mooncomputers and get a guru to
help you with all types of Wi-Fi installations.

How it works
Login

The ZoneFlex access points create a 5Ghz
mesh network, ensuring maximum wifi
coverage and reliability

Mooncomputers core business is IT support supplemented by hosting email
and telephone systems, delivering broadband, managing cloud storage and
servers and providing back up and disaster recovery plans. Additionally
they can supply personalised corporate wear, promotional products and
branded merchandise along with competitively priced stationery including
printer toners.
The IT specialists offer a wide range of support packages to meet the needs
of businesses with IT solutions, IT services and IT support. Where a business
finds it does not have the need for a permanent, on-site IT service,
Mooncomputers can give the professional support to give peace of mind
and confidence they are using IT to meet their potential. Clients can call
the helpdesk for support and, if it is not possible or practical to solve the
issue through the remote service, then one of the experienced network
engineers are available. Monthly visits to each business give clients an
opportunity to discuss any issues or look at different options to fine tune
their systems.

Login

To access the internet, user’s simply
need to fill out a web page registration
form.

Once registered, the data is saved and the
user is allowed to browse the web freely
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